
Mark Your 
Calendar 

3/15 ! Chatter Matters: 7:00 pm!

3/17! It’s Not Easy Being Green Day!

3/23! Community Meeting, 9:05 am!

3/24! Early Release Day, !
! Dismissal at 12:20!!

Vinal Newsletter

Updated School Calendar !
The school calendar for 2015-16 has been updated to 
reflect the snow day we had.  The last day of school is 
now Friday, June 17th.  It is still an early release day.  
To see the calendar, please click here.!

The calendar for 2016-17 has not been finalized yet.  We 
will post it here when it has been approved.!

Lost and Found Overflowing!
Help us spring clean Lost & Found.  Spring is nearly here but 
we still have lots of sweatshirts, jackets and hats in Lost & 
Found.  Please be sure to check for your child’s belongings 
the next time you are at Vinal.
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    INQUIRY-BASED  LEARNING 

"Tell me and I forget, teach me and I remember, involve me and I learn.” ~ Ben Franklin"

Inquiry-based learning starts by posing questions, problems or scenarios—rather than simply 
presenting established facts or portraying a smooth path to knowledge. The process is often assisted 
by a facilitator.  The instructor guides and mentors students through an adventure in discovery.!

For an overview and a video of inquiry in action click HERE            !

Vinal School Gives Back Initiative !
& the Norwell Food Pantry!
The fifth graders at Vinal School are resuming the “Vinal School Gives Back” initiative.  Our partnership 
with the Norwell Food Pantry continues.  However, we cannot do this alone.  We need the help of the entire 
Vinal School community to make this a successful endeavor.  !

The Food Pantry has given us an updated list of items they are currently seeking and we have assigned each 
grade level two specific items to collect. Each classroom will get two reusable shopping bags (Thank you to 
Stop and Shop and Hannafords for donating all the bags!). As students bring in their donations, they should 
place them in the shopping bags in their classroom.!

The next round of donations will be collected from each classroom on Friday, April 1st and will be 
delivered to the Norwell Food Pantry. !

Thank you for being a part of this learning opportunity for our students.  Thank you for your continued 
support and generosity!  The staff and volunteers at the Norwell Food Pantry were overwhelmed and ecstatic 
with our first round of donations!!

Current Items Requested by the Norwell Food Pantry: 

PreK & Kindergarten: Juice boxes (Apple & Eve, Mott’s, Juicy Juice, etc…), Cereal bars (Nutri-
Grain, Quaker, etc…) 

Grade 1: Pop Tarts, Baby wipes 

Grade 2: Kids’ cereal (Cheerios, Raisin Bran, etc…), Toilet Paper!

Grade 3: Granola bars, Paper towels 

Grade 4: Cookies, Bottled juice (Ocean Spray, Welch’s, Minute Maid, etc…)!

Grade 5:  School snacks - individually packaged (Goldfish crackers, fruit snacks, pretzels, etc…),Ensure 
Nutrition Shakes!

Vinal Vernacular 
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!
Vinal School After School !

Pick Up  Procedures!
!
!

1. Parents picking up students after school must have an 8 1/2”x11” sign located in the front passenger side 
window with the student’s LAST NAME clearly and boldly written to be viewed from a distance.!

2. Once cones have been removed, cars will pull up to the stop sign, in a single file line parallel to the curb, 
and past the canopy entrance near the main office no earlier than 3:15 pm. Cars that arrive BEFORE 3:15 
must pull into the parking lot, and park in a legal parking space.!

3. Cars lined up before 3:15 pm will interfere with the preschool dismissal, individuals coming to the school 
for meetings, parents picking up students before the end of the school day, and cause a back up onto Old 
Oaken Bucket Road.!

4. Students will be dismissed in the order that cars are waiting in the queue. Students will only be allowed to 
enter the car through the passenger side doors so that no students are stepping out into the roadway.!

5. Once students are safely seated in the car, parents will continue out onto Old Oaken Bucket Road.!

6. Parents are asked not to exit their vehicles at any time. In addition, we would ask that parents refrain 
from using cell phones at this time, so that driving distractions are kept to a minimum while around school 
age children.!

7. If you need to enter the building for any reason, you must pull into a legal parking space in the parking lot.!

8. Students must have a note from their parent(s) indicating that they will be picked up at school. Students 
without notes, will need to ride the bus home. While we realize that plans change, parents are discouraged to 
make changes in their child’s dismissal plan after 2:45 pm as this not only causes confusion for the child but 
for those on duty.!

9. We respectfully request that the right of way be given to the school buses that are entering and exiting the 
school at all times.!

10.Please be mindful of area residents and do not block resident driveways while waiting to enter the school 
driveway.!
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Boxtops Update!
Congratulations Vinal Families!  Our students collected a total of 6, 700 
boxtops.  That means $670 will be donated to the school next month.  A 
special thank you to Mrs. Simmons’ 5th grade class for their daily 
announcements and for doing all of the cutting, counting and packing of 
the boxtops. With their help the PTO also submitted Campbells' labels 
for education totaling 7,730 points.  They took a tedious job, made it fun 
and helped raise money for Vinal.!

Motion: Forces & Work in 5th Grade!
The Museum of Science brought their program “ Motion: Forces & Work” to our 5th graders this week.  This 
hands on presentation helps students understand how force creates motion, what simple machines have in 
common and how they help us perform work with minimal force.  Our students got a chance to use these 
simple machines to turn a wheel and axle, move their friends and even lift one of their teachers with a giant 
lever.  Hands on science at its best!
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Chatter Matters When it Comes to the Privacy of Your 
Children and a Healthy Community!
Join us to discuss fostering a safe, respectful environment outside of the school day, 
benefiting our Vinal family and the larger Norwell community. !

✦ It is natural to want to know exactly what will happen to a student who may have acted negatively 
towards your child.!

✦ When you ask an educator at Vinal, “What punishment is that child going to receive?” and hear “That’s 
confidential.” You may conclude that the educator is avoiding your question or protecting the other 
student. In fact, they are simply obeying the law. !

✦ Educators at Vinal, and across the United States, must obey the Family Educational Rights and Privacy 
Act (FERPA) which prohibits schools from sharing any information in a student’s record to third 
parties without parent consent. !

Since educators are bound to this federal law, some parents seek out information and discuss other parents’ 
children with each other. There has been considerable discussion in the community relative to the 
educational needs of specific students. Parents have reported to me that these students have been the topic 
of conversation and discussion at community events. As the principal of Vinal School, I need to stress that 
conversations about other parents’ children are strongly discouraged. In our work with families, we have 
been made aware that there are questions, misconceptions, and concerns connected to areas around school 
discipline. These misconceptions are what may be leading to the conversations outside of school about 
other parents’ children.!

The Vinal School staff in collaboration with the PTO board would like to invite you to a series of 
informative sessions. The first night was specifically for 4th and 5th grade parents/guardians and took place 
on Tuesday, December 1st at 7:00 pm in the Vinal Library.  The second night is specifically for K 
through 3rd grade parents and will take place on Tuesday, March 15th at 7:00 pm in the Vinal 
Library.!

The topics covered during this session will include Progressive Discipline, The Family Educational Rights 
and Privacy Act (FERPA), Confidentiality, and Bullying. In addition, we will discuss how Vinal School’s 
position on discipline is both proactive and reactive. Proactively, we work with students to create, teach, 
and practice classroom and school rules. Reactively, we 
use logical consequences to help children regain 
control, make amends, and get back on track when 
they forget or choose not to take care of themselves 
or each other.!

Our hope is to provide parents/guardians with the 
tools they need to advocate for their own child, get 
the information they seek, and at the same time, and 
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5th Grade Classifies Organisms!
As an introduction to their science unit on classifying organisms, the fifth 
graders in Mrs. Fitzgerald’s and Ms Peckham’s classes engaged in an 
inquiry based, hands-on formative partner activity.  They worked 
collaboratively to classify sets of numbered shapes in as many different 
ways as possible.  Then, based on their new insights, they worked with a 
larger group to define classification.

1st Grade Gets Visit from the 
Dentist!
Did you know dentists make house calls?  Well, not 
every dentist does but  the dentists and hygienists 
from Artistic Dentistry of Hanover visits our 1st 
graders every year.  They review with our students 
how important dental health is in a fun and 
approachable way.  The dentist is not scary when he 
or she has giant stuffed animals.   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Norwell Easter Egg Hunt 

When: Saturday, March 26, 2016 !

Where: Cole Elementary School, 81 
High St.!

Time: 10am, please no early arrivals !

Event Details:!
- Meet the Easter Bunny!
- Sections for ages 0-3 and ages 4+!
- Find the golden egg (one per each 
section) and win a prize!
For Norwell Residents. Rain or shine 
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